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 The Effect of Money Priming on
Variety Seeking- Activating the

Concept of Money Increases Variety
Seeking

Our findings suggest that money-related thoughts, when stimulated, strengthen one’s long-term orientation
(LTO) thus enhancing consumers’ variety seeking purchases.

Study 1: Preliminary Evidence
from USDA

 

 
Consumer variety- seeking increased when
reminded of the concept of money (cash)in

the consumption context compared to
consumers not actively thinking about
money (credit ) (F(1, 44963) = 115.403;

p<.0001).
 
 Study 2: Preliminary

experimental evidence
 

Between-subject design (Money vs
Benchmark). Provides preliminary

experimental evidence that money priming
increases consumers’ desire to seek variety

by focusing on currency (money vs.
benchmark) and variety seeking (F (1,

146)= 7.47, p= .007). 

Conclusion

Identifying novel conditions when diversification bias may be amplified (Read & Loewenstein
1995)
Money priming’s effect on avoidance of future boredom 
How money priming induces people’s orientation to the long-term (enhanced variety seeking)

While prior research of money’s influence on self-sufficiency exhibits the “evil” influence of money
(e.g., selfishness), the authors propose, however, that money-related thoughts can trigger positive
psychological changes that are conducive to LTO. Since LTO increases thought of the near and far
future, consumers may conceptualize repeated consumption as becoming boring, thus seeking
variety to avoid it. 

The findings strengthen the model of money priming and advance the literature by showcasing how
money priming influences variety seeking by:

Managers can introduce the concept of money in consumption contexts to influence variety seeking.

Support for the following two hypotheses across
9 studies:

H1:   Priming money is positively associated with
people’s tendency to seek variety in consumption.

H2:   The relationship between 
money priming and variety-seeking is mediated by
long-term orientation.

Simply put, long-term oriented individuals can
better anticipate such satiation compared to short-
term orientated individuals. 

Study 3: Incentive-based study ruling out
product category-specific idiosyncrasies 

 

Between-subject design (Money vs Benchmark).
Significant main effect, such that participants’ variety
seeking enhanced (brand choices) when primed with

money (F(1, 290)= 6.83, p= .009). 

 

Study 4: The Mediating Role of Long-Term
Orientation

 

The Haye’s (2018) method returned significant mediation
evidence in the predicted direction as the 95% bias corrected

bootstrap confidence interval (.1391, -.0109). 
(F (1, 287)= 10.90, p= .001).

 

Study 5: Long –Term Orientation Manipulated

3 (Time Orientation: Long-term vs. Short-term vs. Control) by 2
(Money Prime: Primed vs. Benchmark) between-subjects design.

The pattern of results provides evidence in support of LTO driving
the effect of money priming on variety seeking. 

(F (1, 287)= 10.90, p= .001).

Study 6: The Moderating
Role of Self-Regulation

 

2 (Money Prime: Money vs.
Benchmark) × 2(Self-regulation:

resource depleted vs. not depleted)
between-subjects design where both
the factors were manipulated. The

influence of money on variety
seeking of tourist attractions

decreased in the depleted condition
(F(1, 156)= 4.55, p= .035). 

 

Study 7: The Moderating
Role of Belief-In-Karma

 

2 (LTO: Belief-in-Karma vs. Control)
× 2 (Money prime: Money vs.

Benchmark) between-subjects design.
Results support the claim that long
term orientation drives the effect of
money priming on variety seeking.

 

Study 8: The Field Study
 

2 (Money Prime: Money vs.
Benchmark) between-subjects design
X Variety Seeking (Variety item bag

vs Same item bag).
Respondents’ variety seeking

increased in the money priming
condition. (F (1, 91) = 3.26, p= .074;

η2p = .035). 
 

Study 9: Scenario-based experiment

The effect of money priming (vs benchmark) on variety-
seeking is significant after controlling for construal level, risk-
seeking, regulatory focus, self-construal, and maximization .




